
Suitable for
frequent use &
sensitive skin

ASK ABOUT THE RANGE!COMPOSITION
Plant-Based Probiotic Bacteria
(Auto-Active Microorganisms)
Water
Spring Aroma
Emulsifier (Castor Oil)

Bottle - 300ml
Bottle with Dosing

Pump - 1 litre & 5 lites

RECOMMENDATIONS
Do not use with products that may
change effectiveness.
Do not swallow.
Avoid contact with eyes & nose.
Store in a dry place 10°C - 35°C.
Keep out of the reach of children.

PET SHAMPOO
PROBIOTIC CARE & HYGIENE FOR PETS

Restores and Maintains Healthy Sebum and Skin

No chemicals,
aluminium or
parabens

Plant-based,
vegan & 
soothing

Reduces Skin Irritation, Itching and Odour

INSTRUCTIONS
Shake before use. Gently wet fur with lukewarm water and massage
shampoo in thoroughly. For best results, allow to soak in for five minutes
then rinse.

.

LUCAA+ Pet Shampoo is enriched with beneficial, probiotic 'good' bacteria,
naturally sourced from plants. These helpful probiotics remove the root
causes of infection, inflammation, itching and unpleasant odours. They clean
away harmful bacteria and bio-allergens - including pollen and dust mite -
as well as dirt and stains.

Dogs have a different skin acidity from humans and are more prone to
irritation from chemical shampoos. Washing too frequently can harm their
skin’s natural microflora balance and cause irritation. In contrast, LUCAA+
Pet Care Shampoo enriches the skin and restores healthy microbial balance
to the skin and fur. It is chemical-free, gentle, nourishing and hypoallergenic
with a neutral pH and can be used as frequently as required.

Unpleasant dog odour is caused by unhealthy sebum - the layer of fat under
the skin that protects dogs from infection and cold weather. Seborrhoea is a
common condition where malfunctioning sebaceous glands cause dryness,
redness, sensitivity and itching. 

LUCAA+ Shampoo restores and replenishes the protective and healthy
microbial balance of the sebum. This prevents and treats Seborrhoea and
removes the source of the unpleasant dog odour. There is no need for
chemical fragrances that risk further skin irritation. LUCAA+ Shampoo also
significantly reduces the risk of Pyoderma, a common bacterial skin
infection that causes redness, scabs, itching and pus. 
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